Combining ability analysis on of quantitative traits in rice bean Vigna umbellata [(Thunb.) Ohwi. & Ohashi] was studied using 6 x 6 parents half diallel cross in the F 1 generation. The variances due to gca (except for clusters/plant) and sca were highly significant, indicating the prevalence of additive and non-additive gene action for all the traits studied. The estimates of gca components were higher than sca components for all the traits, except clusters/plant indicating the predominance of the additive gene action for the traits. Parents RBL-50/PRR-2, RBL-6/RBL-1, were good general combinations for pods/plant and clusters/plant respectively. RBL-17/KHRP-2, RBL-6/KHRP-2 and RBL-6/PRR-2 were good specific combinations for grain yield.
‫اﻻﺋﺘﻼف‬ ‫ﻣﻘﺪرة‬

Introduction
Rice bean Vigna umbellata [(Thunb.) Ohwi. & Ohashi] is a non-traditional under utilized grain legume with great growth potential in the North-eastern region, but it is grown on a limited scale due to nonavailability of suitable genotypes for good plant type with erect and compact growth habit, early and synchronous maturity. Improvement of the strain through breeding has been limited to the examination of varietal differences and selection from local variability with very few genetic investigations. The major breeding approach for bringing about improvement in an autogamous crop like the rice bean is hybridization, followed by selection in the segregating populations. This primarily depends on the combining ability of the parents used in the hybridization programme and also the nature of the gene action involved in the inheritance of the components of productivity. As information on those aspects is very limited in rice bean (Das and Dana, 1978) , the present study was undertaken to identify good general and specific combiners for grain yield and its components.
Materials and Methods
Six elite strains of rice bean, viz. RBL-1, RBL-6, RBL-50,RBL-17, PRR-2 and KHRP-2 were selected on the basis of different quantitative in order to incorporate maximum variability in segregating generations through a 6% half diallal rating design. All the parents and these 15 crosses were grown in a randomized block design with three replications during kharif, 2006 at Central Research Station (EB-II), Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics, CA, Bhubaneswar. Each sample was grown in a 3 m long single row with a spacing of 45 x 15 cm. Data was recorded on five random plants in each replication for the characters, viz. plant height, number of branches, cluster number/plant, pod number/plant, pod length, seed number/pod, 100-seed weight and grain yield/plant, while days to 50% flowering and days to maturity were taken on a plant basis. Statistical analysis for the combining ability based on mean values was done as per Method II and Model I of Griffing (1956) .
Results and Discussion
Analysis of the variance revealed highly significant general combining ability (gca) variances for all the characters except clusters/plant and specific combining ability (sca) variances for: days to 50% flowering, days to maturity, plant height, branches/plant, clusters/plant, pods/plant, pod length, seeds/pod, 100-seed weight and grain yield/plant (Table 1) ; indicating the presence of additive as well as non-additive gene effects in the parents and hybrids for these characters. Das and Dana (1978) reported the predominance of a non-additive variance in rice bean for green and dry foder yield. Also Singh and Singh (1996) reported the presence of both additive and non-additive gene effects in the parents and hybrids for grain yield and different component traits in rice bean. However, in the present study, the variances due to gca were of a higher magnitude than the corresponding sca variance for all the characters except clusters/plant; suggesting predominance of additive gene action in respect to these traits and non-additive for clusters/plant.
The estimates of gca effects revealed a good general combiner for earliness, short plant height and 100-seed weight (Table 2) . Based on simultaneous considerations of the gca effects for yield and its direct components, PRR-2 was a good general combiner for production breeding. The variety RBL-50 was a good general combiner for branches/plant and pod length. The other parents with good general combining ability estimates were RBL-1 for cluster number/plant and number of seeds/pod; RBL-6 for pod number/plant and PRR-2, closely followed by KHRP-2 for grain yield/plant. Singh and Singh (1996) also obtained similar results for the variety RBL-50, which was a good general combiner for branches/plant.
Based on simultaneous consideration of gca effects for yield and its component characters, RBL-50 and PRR-2 offered the best possibilities of exploitation for the development of improved lines in rice bean.
The sca estimates indicated that the crosses RBL-17/KHRP-2, RBL-17/PRR-2, RBL-50/RBL-17, RBL-6/KHRP-2 and RBL-6/PRR-2 produced superior hybrids (Table 3 ). The sca of 15 heterotic crosses for yield and its component traits indicated that most of the good specific cross combinations for different characters involved either one or both good gca parents. The crosses involving high x high gca parents indicates the possibility of complementary epistasis acting in the direction of additive effects of the good combiners. The crosses of high x low gca parents with positive sca effects may be due to dominance x recessive interaction, expected to produce desirable segregates in F 2 . However, crosses between low x low gca parents indicated the importance of non-additive genetic variations and they can be exploited by heterosis breeding or multiple crosses, followed by intermating among the desirable segregates. Similar results were reported by Singh and Singh (1996) in rice bean and Shanmugasundaram and Sree Rangaswamy (1994) in black gram.
The present study has identified parents RBL-17, RBL-50 and PRR-2 as superior general combiners for yield and its component traits. The importance of additive as well as non-additive genetic components is highlighted in this study. Improvement in yield and its attributes should be possible by resorting to bi-parental mating, followed by recurrent selection or by a selective diallal mating system. Single plant yield (g) 0.955** 0.672** 0.031 *Significant at P = 0.05; **Significant at P = 0.01 
